About APSMIND
APSMIND Technology is a division
ision of APSMIND Technology Pvt. Ltd. It establishe
ished with the
objective of providing quality IT te
technical education with ample company exposu
posure, caters to
the needs of the youth with itss inn
innovative teaching methods.

We provide training, software dev
development, IT Services and IT Staffing. Our tech
echnological
expertise, high quality standards,
rds, creativity and efficiency are combined in our
ur services
se
to
deliver maximum value to ourr stu
students/clients.

The organization provides summe
mer/winter internship training, workshops, corpor
rporate training on
some of the most new technologi
logies like .NET, JAVA, PHP, ANDROID, Phone gap,
ap, CLOUD,SEO,
C
CCNA, AUTOCAD, EMBEDDED SYS
SYSTEM & many more.
APSMIND TECHNOLOGY associat
ciated with HP Software university to conductt training
tra
programs
at own premises and interested
ed co
college premises.

Introduction

Android powers hundredss of million
millions of mobile devices in more than 190 countri
untries around
the world. It's the largest installed b
base of any mobile platform and growing
ing fast—every
fast
day
another million user power
er up their Android devices for the first time and
d start looking
loo
for
apps, games, and other digital
gital conte
content. Android gives you a world-class platform
latform for
fo creating
apps and games for Android users everywhere, as well as an open marketplace
ketplace for
fo
distributing to them instantly.
ntly. This ccustomized workshop by APSMIND Technolo
hnology Pvt. Ltd.
is focused to give the overview
w of A
Android and explore its building blocks.
It doesn't matter if you're completel
completely new to Android, we'll work through
h modules throughout
the day, each with a completed
leted proj
project for you to open and work from.
Learn to develop applications
ions in the latest operating system with practical implementation
impl
and begin managing your own appli
applications like a professional at this workshop.
rkshop. Attendees
At
will
be provided with instructions
ions to bui
build and manage new applications. What's
at's more, you can
even sell out these applications
tions and earn good money!!

Bene
Benefits to the participants
Learn & Interact with
ith renow
renowned Industry Experts
Two days hands-on practic
ractical workshop on Android Applicationss Development.
Developm
Students will get “Android
roid Application Development Toolkit” free of cost.
cos
Android development e-Bo
Books will be provided to the students during
uring the workshop.
Live Demos, Interactive
ive q
query sessions and comprehensive material.
terial.
Guidance provided for adva
advance level applications/projects to each
ach participant.
partici
Receive an unparalleled
lleled edu
education on the art of building apps with
ith one-on-one
one
attention.

Who could attend?
Anyone with sheer interest, zeal to learn, an innovative brain and perseverance.
persevera
Has knowledge of how to use computer and mobile phones.
Has basic knowledge
ge of web & internet.
Knowledge of any programm
programming language will be an advantage.

Requirements
1. Seminar hall/classroom having eno
enough capacity to conduct hands-on-session for all participants.
pa
Good Quality public address system
em ideally two cordless Mics will be required. Projector
ctor/
Screen along with black/white board
oard for teaching and presentation purpose.
2. One small stereo jack cord to conn
connect to laptop for its sound system. A Zonal centre
tre can
c only be
arranged for a minimum of 100 stude
tudents.

Respo
esponsibility of an Organizer
1. Hospitality (2 days) for a team of 22-4 members.
2. Pick and Drop facility from the nea
nearest railway station/bus stop/ airport.

Registration charges
1. Registration Charges Rs.800/- per participant only.
2. The fee includes workshop training
ining, certification, Event registration a free
Software Tool Kit to each participant
pant.

Wor
Workshops Technologies

Android App Developm
lopment.
Ethical Hacking.
hanic & Engine Design.
Auto Mobile Mechani
Arduino.
Quad copter.
Robotics & Embedded
ded “C’’
Matlab with Robotics.
tics.
8051/8052 Embedded
ded “C”
PCB & Circvit Designin
gning.
Phone gap.
Big Data Hadoop
IOT
CCNA
Dot Net
PHP

Thank You!!!!!!
We ensure that you will find our initi
initiative extremely beneficial for your students. If you have any queries
kindly get back to us. We are looking
king forward to a quick and positive response from you and a long term
association with your esteemed orga
organization.

